WHAT CAN I DO WITH MY STUDIES IN...
MANAGEMENT & ORGANIZATIONAL STUDIES

AREAS OF INTEREST

Graduates of Management and Organizational Studies have worked in many different fields. Below is a sample of areas you may be interested in; however this list is not exhaustive.

Accounting
Advertising
Environmental Protection
Financial Services
Government
Hospitality
Human Resources
International Trade
Investments
Labour Relations
Management
Market Research
Not-For-Profit
Public Relations
Quality Control
Real Estate
Statistical Research
Transportation Companies
Utility Companies

CAREER POSSIBILITIES

In the sample below you will find career options other students have followed. There are many possibilities and this list is not all encompassing. Please note that some careers may require additional education or training.

Assessor/Valuator
Benefits Manager
Budget Analyst
Certified Financial Planner
Claims Adjudicator
Commercial/Financial Analyst
Commercial Underwriter
Commodity Broker
Compensation Analyst
Corporate Trainer
Customer Trade Analyst
Exporter
Human Resources Systems Analyst
International Sales Director
Investment Funds Specialist
Labour Negotiator
Loan Officer
Logistics Specialist
Marketing & Advertising Manager
Occupational Health & Safety Manager
Operations Manager
Payroll Administrator
Property Adjuster
Purchasing Agent
Recruitment Coordinator
Remuneration & Job Classification Agent
Tax Policy Officer

SKILLS DEVELOPED

In MOS you develop a wide variety of skills including the ability to:

- Organize, analyze and interpret social, political and economic data using critical thinking and problem solving in a creative and professional manner
- Evaluate new information by making observations, identifying issues and presenting ideas clearly and concisely to mediate and negotiate conflicts
- Clearly explain complex concepts and detailed information through proficient oral and written communication abilities
- Use statistical procedures to gather data while implementing projects and organizing individuals by using aptitude for leadership roles
- Demonstrate basic understanding of business practices including appropriate business environment behavior and ethical awareness
- Adapt to new and changing circumstances by gathering more information and working successfully independently and in a team setting
ASSOCIATIONS

Canadian Association of Management Consultants
Canadian Bankers Association
Canadian Institute of Management
Canadian Marketing Association
Canadian Professional Sales Association
Canadian Bankers Association
Certified General Accountants of Ontario
Certified Management Accountants of Ontario
Chartered Accountants of Ontario
UWO Student Organizations

www.ucw.uwo.ca/westernclubs/clublist/#all

NEED MORE INFORMATION?
Visit www.jobfutures.ca & www.careercruising.com to learn about job trends, average wages, job conditions, requirements & other career options.

LOOKING FOR EMPLOYMENT?
Visit CareerCentral for Job Postings & Career Events.

OPPORTUNITIES

UWO Career Central
careercentral.uwo.ca/

Canadian International Development Agency
www.acdi-cida.gc.ca/internships

Federal Government Jobs
www.jobs.gc.ca

Go Abroad
www.goabroad.com

International Experience Canada
www.international.gc.ca/iyp-pij/

Ontario Internship Program
www.internship.gov.on.ca

Ontario Legislature Internship Program
www.olip.ontla.on.ca

Parliamentary Internship Program
www.pip-psp.org

Provincial Government Jobs
www.gojobs.gov.on.ca

Social Sciences and Humanities Research Council
www.sshrc.ca/

Youth Canada
www.youth.gc.ca/eng/home.shtml

CAREER SERVICES & RESOURCES (Free for UWO Students)

Social Science Career Services
www.ssc.uwo.ca/careers

The Student Success Centre
www.career.uwo.ca

UWO MOS Department
mos.uwo.ca/

Career Central
careercentral.uwo.ca/

Interview Stream
uwo.interviewstream.com/

The Big Guide to Living & Working Overseas
www.workingoverseas.com/uwo

JOB SHADOWING PROGRAM

The job shadow program provides second and third year Social Science students the chance to learn about career opportunities by observing "a day-in-the-life" with a professional in their field of interest.

For registration information and Key Dates please visit our website www.ssc.uwo.ca/careers

GPS: MENTORING PROGRAM

Would you like to:
- Better understand and confirm your degree and/or career choice
- Get advice on job searching and interview skills
- Broaden your professional network
- Develop and apply new transferable skills and personal strengths.

Join our Guide to Professional Success mentoring program. You can find out how to become involved by visiting us on the web www.ssc.uwo.ca/careers